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Reply Answering Per-
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HIGH-MINDE- D APPEAL This Week Our Sales Are OnKINGS OF TENNISDOM
GATHER FOR SPORT FOR MOTHERS OF MEN Tuesday and Thursday at 10 a.

m. and Friday at 2 p. m.

NEVER BEFOREo1 f - V Broadway flub of Seattle to Be In

By X 8. A. Maedonald.
(Heirtt Ntws by LengMt Um4 Win.)

New York. Aug. S How Ion will
racing last In the state of Naw TorkT

Thar la a question asked every day
within the hearing of almost avary rac-
ing man and. I Jnlght aay. It talta the
naU upon the head, bo far as Bounding
the subject uppermost In the minds of
turfmen at thla proclse moment The
fight between the Jockey club and "Jim1"
Butler, promoter and preceptor of the

, A. Hunt of Hood Hirer Contends

That It la Impossible to Findi. ? r?t tf " This Year Gloss, Tyler and Payne
to Try Last onClnslons, Say tho
WJae Ones List of First-Rater- s.

A Legitimate Reasona Why Women

Should Not Vote at Election.

md w have auch a display of HIOH-CLAS- S

FURNITURE and housefur-nlshln- ga

aa thla week. Everything and
anything In the housefurnlshlng Una
will be found In our salesrooms; also
OFFICE FURNITURE, PIANOS and
ORGANS. All to be aold at PUBLIC!
AUCTION to tba HIGHEST BIDDER.

Reveals the Marvelous Effects Pro-
duced in the Minds and Bodies of
Sick and Unsuccessful People
Through the Use of a Strange
Force That Has Been Overlooked
By the Public for Centuries Past.

(Spedal Plupntrb to The Journal.
Tacoma. Wash., Aug. 3. The north

i- 'ii'."."!:v)V'' , V

west tennis tournament which will open
here Monday, will start off with a
larger number of entries than any of
Its predecessors. Included In the list

Shows in Simple Language and Vi

Empire City coursa at Yongers. mew

York brings out the cry In effect that
the two factions will cut themselves to
pieces, but at the same time the turf
will also auffer annihilation.

The best answer to the Interrogation
above is that so long as August Belmont
lives so long will racing about New York

Belmont Soles Supreme.
There was never a better example of

r" than tfat afforded by
August Belmont, chairman of the Jockey
club4aod the upbullder of the sport In
urfynkactlnn of th country. He is not

vid Pictures How Men and Women
May Cure Disease and Habits as
If by Magic and Wield a Powerful
Influence over the Minds and Lives

of players are all the crack tennis En-

thusiasts of the northwest and also
players from California. In preparation
for the event hard playing has been un- -i :

of Others.

AUCTION SALE
At Private Residence

588 FIFTH ST.
Tuesday Next at 2 p. m. When

We Say It's So, It's So.

FINE FURNISHINGS
The dining-roo- m suite la magnlfloant
buffet, table and box seat dining

chairs, art squares, Brussels square,
pretty massive Iron beds and bedding,
lace curtains, line cook stove, add
dressers and commodes. All new and
worthy of the attention of careful bur
era. Don't miss this sale, aa there will
be some great sacrifle. Tuesday Beat
at I x. m.

Why Some Succeed Where Others
WTiXr one of the great money factors of FaiL

der way at the North End grounds for
I weeks by numbers of new players each
anxious to qualify to enter the tourna-
ment.

A new feature In the tournament will
be the class of Juniors, ranging In age

l from 13 to 16 years, who number In

the world, nut ueimoru, uniine j. r.
Uornn. the Vanderbllts. the Astor.
and other great financial units. Is as --Ay

Peculiar Arrangement by Which 100,--

A communication In The Journal of
July 27, slgnod Rosay. in regard to
women suffrage, has called forth sev-

eral communications. Mrs. Abigail
Scott Duniway writes aa follows:

"Portland, Or.. Aug. 1. To the Edi-

tor of The Journal How long, O, Lord,
how long are the disfranchised mothers
of men to be subjected to the sons of
women, to the ribald Insults of a voter
like Mr. Rosay T

"Of course we all know that Mr.
Rosay Is no lady; for no
woman would accuse the wUe and
womanly woman, whose children arise
and call them blessed, and whose hus-
bands are known In the sates when they
sit among the rulers of the land of "gat-tin- g

up on their hind legs," whatever
that may mean, "to fight men to a fin-
ish."

"But the fact that he Is not a lady
does not excuse his coarse and unwar-
ranted attack upon the mothers of men
who, wholly unarmed, are carrying Into
the enemy's camp their only weapon a
flag of truce.

"No civilised nation will stand by In
Idleness while an armed natfcm brutally
beats another that Is wholly unarmed,
and we believe there Is patriotism
enough among ballot-arme- d Oregon
men to compel fair play for their wives
and mothers in the battle of ballots that
awaits them next June, even If there
were no other motive to govern them
than the rules of civilised warfare.

000 Copies Are to Be Given Away
by Mail Absolutely Free.

Hiram

Carrier Plgeoni Which Made a Successful Flight From Oakland, Cali-

fornia, to Portland.

the list of players.
Tacoma enthusiasts expect to cut a

wide swath In the playing. FrankPayne, who won the championship at
last year's tournament, Is in great form
and is expected to make as good a rec-
ord as last season. A. Armstrong, who
won out with him in .the doubles, will
be a strong Tacoma player. Henry
Hewitt and Paul Vaeth will also be
heard from.

Crack Players from Abroad.
In the list of entries are the names

of nine crack players representing the
Broadway Tennis club of Seattle which
club has not before participated In the
Northwest tournament.

Some of the good plavers who will be

potential a politician, eitner in siaie,
municipal or national politics, as one
may discern upon the horlson of worldly
affairs.

When the chairman pf the Jockey club
financed Judge Alton Parker's presi-
dential campaign we caught a glimpse
of his hand. In the main he la the fore-
most 'silent politician" In the country
trjay. Though unheard he Is none the
ess effective. By the power of his

Influence and money, August Belmont
controle the New York state legislature
with the same volition as the man with
his thumb on the electric push button
operating a mesh of machinery. He
won't see harm come to racing.

Chaos to Follow Kls Death.
When he dies, how then? At this time

there Is not an Individual anywhere who
can gain the lock hold on affairs at
Albany, New York, possessed by Mr.
Belmont. Chaos is sure to follow the
moment the lines of control fall from
his hands.

When will that be? Well. Mr. Bel

hailed as a notable feat in pigeon fly-
ing. A few days ago two birds belong-
ing to E. H. Bauer of 1247 Williams
avenue made the sam flight in the op- -

direction In less than two and oneKoslte 67 hours and 24 minutes, to
be exact l '

Ti e birds were shipped to Oakland by
express and were liberated on Saturday
moinln. July 27. at 6:06 o'clock. They

Please Bear in Mind
Our sales at til First street are Tues-
day and Thursday at 10 a. m. and Fri-
day at I p. m. The Portland Auction
Company, 211 First street Main 56.
Don't take the first bid on what you
hare to sell, aa

WE PAY MORE
For furniture or any other kind of mer
chandise.

THE PORTLAND AUCTION CO.

A successful attempt to fly carrier
pigeons from Oakland. California, and
Portland, has been put through by E. H.
Bauer, a member of the Oregon Homing
club.

The air line distance between the
two cities is 516 miles and the feat will
be recognised as a remarkable one when
it Is known that the Oakland Homing
club tried to maje the flight for 20
years and during that time succeeded In
getting only one bird through.

Two years ago a pigeon belonging to
Dr. Kempe made the trip from Portland
to Oakland In 11 days and the flight was

arrived home at 2:29 p. m. Monday. A
havy fog swept over the bay region
20 minutes after the birds were liber-
ated and they were heavily rand leaped
by this fact. Nevertheless, thev found
their wny home In a remarkably short
time.

present from various cities are Ooff of
Portland, McBurney of Spokane, Miss
E. Ryan of Pasadena, Miss Hotchklss of
Oakland, one of the best woman play-
ers of the coast, Miss Robertson of
Vancouver, B.T.. Joe Tyler, Seattle's
crack player, and Arthur Remington of

Sal
Hj-

"We do not claim that all good men
are, as yet, sufficiently enlightened to
measure up to this honorable standard,
though they are progressing rapidly

i Trims i iiII A nifinn vilfipIfL 1 1! U Illin ?i

uiympia.
It Is conceded by tennis experts that

the championship lies between Goss, Ty-
ler and Payne, with local players pre-
dicting Payne.

Miss Dorothy Kershaw of Tacoma has
been doing phenomena: work at the
courts and Is expected by her friends
to prove herself winner In the woman's
championship contest.

Preparations are being made on a
large scale by Tacomans to hospitably
entertain the visiting players.

TYLER DEFEATED.

WIN RELAY SWIM

YACHT CLUB Oil

mum croise

Scores of Sail, Motor and
Rowing Craft Move Out

of Harbor Together.

iUWlUll OQltd
By J. T.WILSON

AUCTIONEER

Monday, Wednesday and

Friday

At 10 a. m. Each Day at Sales-
room, 208 First St.

mont Is s man of 64 years of age. His
father lived to a ripe age, and the son
Is in fine health todsy. I should say
raring is a surety In the state of New
York for the next 10 years. Unless a
Napoleon arises In the meantime, the
sport is doomed in 1918. for public sen-
timent is against It Just now the Bel-
mont administration is endeavoring to
divorce bookmaklng and all sorts of
gambling from the actual conduct of the
several meetings, a line of action in-

spired from the experiences of Eng-
lish turf builders. There betting oc-
curs, of course, but Tattersals Is with-
out any connection with the race
courses. Racing in England Is an Insti-
tution and is teday legally Invulnerable,
Mr. Belmont alms for the same condi-
tion in thla country.

Sutler vs. Jockey Club.
In the meantime, the trouble between

the Jockey club and "Jim" Butler Is
holding the stage. Out at the town of
Yonkers, New York. Is located the Em-
pire City track, built bv the late W. H.
Clark at a cost of H75.600 over 10 years
ago. It is a fast course, but a grand-
stand which opens out Into the after-
noon sun glare and totally Inadequate
transportation caused the loss of thou- -

Fifteen-Tear-Ol- d Boy Swims

toward a majority, and will eventually
reach it. But we do know that any
man who has no more sense of de-
cency that to parade his gender as his
voting certificate and hurl it as a
stumbling block in the paths of the
mothers of men who are seeking the
ballot for the same reasons their fore-
fathers and foremothers roughed It,
has for his allies all the worst ele-

ments of both sexes.
"That such men and such women were

not better born and better bred than
to engage in such business Is living
evidence that their home environment
was no better than that of the 'seven
little boyp' Mr. Rosay saw 'smoking
cigarettes.'

"It is quite possible that the mothers
of these boys were at work somewhere,
away from home, earning the means to
keep the home, while the husbands and
fathers were "resting" In tho plaza.
Storing up energy to use In voting with
Mr. Roeay at the next June election.

"It Is not the fault of equal suffrage
but the lack of It that drives mothers
away from home to earn a livelihood.
Nor is it wholly the fault of men, but
of conditions which are no longer such
as to furnish means for the majority
of women to earn a living at the pro- -

Crucial Relay for
Club Team.

A room filled with copies of a strange
and mysterious book that contains
startling and almost unbelievable evi-
dence of psychic achievements Is on ex-

hibition at an institution In New Tork
City. Copies of it have been read with
amazement; speculation Is rife among
the author's friends as to who wrote it;
some contend that no mind of his age
could describe the possibilities of these
carefully guarded systems of the wise
old sages and secretive psychic adepts
In such simple language and wonderful

The Multnomah club swimming team
yesterday won the medals donated by
D. C. Freeman In the annual relay swim

Schwengers of Victoria Wins Cham-
pionship in Exciting Struggle.

(Special DKpatch to Tba Journal.)
Victoria, B. C, Aug. 8. Interesting

games were witnessed today In the de-

ciding rounds of the tennis champion-
ships of British Columbia. The featuro
of the tournament was the brilliant
exhibition In the final of the men's sin-
gle championship, which after a close
and exciting struggle between B. P.
Schwengers of this city and Joe Tyler
of Seattle, the holder, resulted In the
victory of the former by 3 sets to 1.

Tyler, although at times Showing- - great
flashes of his old form, was distinctly

duns boomed the commodore's salute,
red fires blazed In a brilliant glare, wom-

en clapped their hands and men cheered
enthusiastically as the fleet of the Ore-co- n

Yacht club, under command of

We will sell a varied assortment of
parlor and dining-roo- m furnishings,
bedroom and kitchen effects, carpets,
rugs, cook stoves and every other ar-
ticle necessary for up-to-d-

ming race held at the Oaks. Although
but two teams contested, the race was
an exciting one and until the. final relayCommodore V- - A- - Knight, glided from photographs.sands of dollar when were Professor Frederick T. Mclntyre. whothe result was In doubt.ihe nToneKv wis h moorings at theOaks at 7 o'clockheld there. Then fesslon of home-makin- g and home-kee- p

The crucial relay was between Charlesabandoned. For four vears James J. last nl-h- t and started down the river ing, wnicn ougnt to De universally
recognized as a paying business on ItsButler, the millionaire grocer of this on lts annual cruise.city and trot tins; horse enthusiast, baa own account, as It surely will be a the
word progresses in liberty and rightThe fleet was In tow of the Wauna, a

huge launch, which churned the water
and cnuggea nxe an auiomoDiie u u
led the sinuous naval procession. Be

claims authorship of the work, offers
to send a copy free to any person who
will In his own handwriting send the
following peculiar lines to him:

"I wsnt power of mind.
Force in strength and look.

If my writing la satisfactory
Please send me the book."

Professor Mclntyre says that he can
tell by examining the specimens of
handwriting he receives Just what the
one who penned them Is best fitted for
In life; what the writer's strong and1
weak characteristics are. and whether

eousness. I

Another vehement protest agAtnst
"Rosay's" letter is voiced by J. A. Hunt
of Hood River, who writes as follows:

"if the correspondent of a recent ar-
ticle of The Journal who writes over

off color, being greatly bothered by the
high wind blowing. His opponent
played a steady game, never throwing
away a chance, while the Seattle ex-

ponent. In endeavoring to kill the ral-
lies, lost ace for ace.

In the third set Tyler was at his
best and gave a brilliant display. In
his service game he was Irresistible
and It looked as if the challenge round
was turning In his favor.

8. Townsend, probably the strongest
swimmer on the Oaks team, and W. L.
Murray Jr., the son of W.
L. Murray, swimming instructor of the
Multnomah club. Young Murray swam
a great race. By increasing the lead
over Townsend he thereby insured the
victory to the Multnomah club.

Townsend started 60 feet behind, but
he swam desperately for the first half
of the relay, and finished it 10 feet be-
hind. Then Murray used a "trudge"
stroke to the middle of the river, by
which means he pulled away from

hind the big launch were ranged In
single file a dozen or more graceful
yachts, their masts and rigging In the
twilight forming a picture like a mov
ing torest; a score or canoes ana a
dozen or so of busy launches, which
shrieked their siren voices In Jubilant

TUESDAY'S SALE

On the Premises, 875 Hiatt St,;
at 10 a. m.

Take Upper Albina car, get oft on
Skldmore street, go west three blocks.

We hava instructions from tha owner
to sell tha furnishings of six-roo- m cot-
tage, comprising upright Beatty piano,
parlor set, chairs and rockers; pictures,
lac curtains, portieres and hangings,
Brussels carpets, bookcase, hall mirror,
dining-roo- m effects, table and chairs,
dishes, glassware, bedroom sets, dress-
ers, springs, mattress, Davenport bed.
Eclipse range, kitchen treasure, lino-
leum and other furnishings.

NOTE If you 'want a good piano you
can secure It at thla sale. Make small
payment down; terms for balanoa.

J. T. WILSON.

controlled l no riant.
With a covetous eye he has beheld

the golden harvest the eight courses
within the Jockey club circuit are an-
nually grinding out. Naturally the
Jockey club "trust" has opposed Butler
shoving a finger Into the pie but after
three years of litigation the courts In-

structed the state racing commission to
extend the Butler course a license to
race for 40 days. This was done, the
state racing commission, which is really
a Jockey club creation, meanwhile, ap-
pealing the : 1 decision to a higher
court. At the same time the Jockey
club says it will not recognize the Em-
pire City track, which means that every-
body, horse owner, official. Jockey, et
al.. will be "outlawed" In case they par-
ticipate In the meeting Butler declares

Schwengers winning Tally. the writer will succeed In using to ad-
vantage the many powerful systems ofdiscord to celebrate the departure.

Club Hsnners Stream.
In the fourth set, however, 8wenger,

encourasred by a host of cheering spec
tators, rose to the occasion and byDown from the Oaks, through the

Townsend. Murray then swam with a
breast stroke for a short distance, and
finished with the "trudge" stroke. At
the end he led by 76 yards, the time of

wlnnlne It wrested the title from Tyler.

the signature of Rosay does not advance
a better argument In support of her

proclivities, she had better
leave the work for others more capable.
The effusion proves a weakness that Is
clearly apparent to even a superficial
mind. She Is evidently chasing phan-
toms of her own Imaginations.

"The writer ventures to say children
and homes are far more liableito be neg-
lected by fashionable mothers who do
not care to vote but who do care to reg-
ularly attend dress parties, operas, the-
atres and are devoted to light reading
matter. But then, of course, anything
for an argument. To be charitable in
the premises she Is largely excusable,

personal Influence and healing aescriDed
In the book. Should the writer be sick
or run down physically or mentally, and
give the particulars of th trouble In a
letter, Professor Mclntyre claims he can
tell what to do to get well quickly.
He does not wish to send this book to

harbor and on toward the Columbia
floated thla naval caravan, while In Its
wake and alongside Duffed gaily deco

The mixed doubles were won In irre-
proachable style by Tyler and Miss
Ryan, who defeated J. W. Meredith and
Miss Pitts in two straight sets. In therated pleasure craft, waving the ban-

ner of the club and flying Its colors.
The cruise will continue until this aft any person who would use the system

of Dersonal control for any other thanHe will run at JSmpire Ulty commenc
ing on August 6. Many experts say honorable purpose free. Like Andrew

the relay being 14 Yi minutes.
Townsend was so exhausted at the

finish that he had to be lifted from the
water.

Each team was made up of four
swimmers. Each member had to swim
across the river at the Oaks to the Ful-
ton side, around the flag, and back to
the starting place. The entire distance
Is 860 yards, a little short of half a

Butier win not attempt to run in the
face of the Jockey club "outlaw" rule Carnegie he believes In the distribution

of valuable books.

ernoon, when th fleet win return to
the yacht clubhouse at the Oaks.

It was the annual cruise of the Ore-

gon Yacht club that started from the
Oaks. The cruise will Include a trip
to "Nigger Tom" Island, at the mouth

and that the hoofbeat of a thoroughbred
at Yonkers will not be heard until next This book is full of startling ex- -

filanatlons and strange pictures
can master. In a short

time, the power to control and sway the
minds of others. It describes the

ror It is dirncult to rinti substantial rea-
sons why women snould not vote. Our
opposers have to trump up something In
ordar to develop their natural Incapaci-
ties so perhaps they are really helping
the suffrage cause unconsciously by
their shallow assumptions."

mile. TUie total time made by the win-
ning team was 68 minutes.

year.

CHARLES EDWARD
of the Willamette, a day or yacnung on
the Columbia and tho return to the F. F. Korell, the first swimmer forclub. The fleet was expected to reach
the mouth of the river at 10 o'clock

AUCTION SALES
OW TUESDAY VZXT AT

Baker's Auction House
Corner Aider aad Fark Sts. , - ,

We shall sell the furnishings of ptivata
residence removed from Portland
Heights for convenience of sale, com

the Multnomah club, finished with a
60-ya- rd lead on his opponent, which
Warn of the Oaks closed to within 50WINS BRIGHTON DERBY

strange phenomena of Psychic and Hyp-
notic Influence; Mystic Healing; Pys-ch-

and Suggestive Therapeutics; Per
sonal Magnetism, and a combined, sim

last night. It will start on the return
ALARM OX THE HANDBAG

men's doubles Schwengers was again
seen to advantage. When partnered
by F. A. McCrea be defeated Tyler and
A. T. Goward.

The ladies' double went to Misses
Ryan and Pitts, who beat Misses Hob-so- n

and King.
The following are the full results:
Men's Binaries B. P. Schwengers beat

Jon Tyler; scores, 8, 2, 6, -- 4.
Men's doubles B. P. Schwengers and

F. A. McCrea beat Joe Tyler and A. T.
Goward; 3. 6, 3. 0.

Ladles' singles Miss E. Ryan beat
Miss Beckett; 2. 1.

Ladles' doubles Misses Ryan and
Pitts beat Misses Hobson and King;

Mixed doubles J. Tyler and Miss
Ryan beat J. F. Meredith and Miss
Pitts; 1,

AUTO CLUB MEMBERS
GO ON .MOUNTAIN RUN

trip at 4 o'clock this afternoon.
There were approximately 150 per feet. On account of the large lead Mur-

ray secured over Townsend. Dent, the ple system of reading the characters of
others, though thousands of miles(Beirst News by Longest Leed Wire.)

Brighton Beach, Aug. & Charles Ed last swimmer for the Multnomah club.sons on board the various boats which
comprised the fleet. In the line there away. It gives you the key to the dewas close to the middle of the river Heads Off the Sneakthlef by Giving velopment of the inner or dormantwhen Byrne of the Oaks got started.ward Is a record-breake- r. He hung up

his third new mark in winning the
$16,000 Brighton derby, running the dis-
tance under a pull nearly all the way in

Bvrne became discouraged ana man i
were 16 sailboats, 7 launches and 26

canoes. The cruise was under the di-

rection of Commodore W. A. Knight
and Port Captain L. V. Woodward. The
fleet as it left the Oaks was lined up

prising aii-Dra- ss oea ana averat iron
beds in green and white enamel, best
fmrlnra. felt And other ma.trjiajMiHfinish the race.

a Warning.
Sneak thieves thrive about the great

railroad stations of the county by
The Multnomah team, in the order of2:80 6. This not only beats the beat

track record of 2:32 6, made by Hermls
In 1903, at Brighton Beach, but It comes
near the world's mark of Goodrich at

their swimming, was composed of K. F.
Korell, H. L. Goetz, W. L. Murray Jr..
and vyvyan Dent. Those who swam
for the Oaks were O. Skadsmo, H. G.

dressers In BIRDS EYE MAPLE - and
OAK, chiffonier, commodes, maple rock-
ers and chairs, bedroom CARPETS, lac '
curtains, parlor rockers, center tables,
LIBRARY table In oak, box couch, 4 J
Inches wide; parlor heater, round PED-
ESTAL DINING table, up-to-d-ate BUF- -

Thlcao-n- in '2:30 4. itoodrlcn.
standing around and watching for a
traveler to put down his handbag, and
while he Is otherwise occupied Mr. Thief
walks ud In an unconcerned manner

geyer, carried only 10Z pounds, wnne Warn, Charles 8. Townsend, and J. J.
Byrne.Ch.ll . Edward packed 126. Results

forces of concentration, force of char-
acter, will power, memory, determina-
tion, ambition, enthusiasm, inspiration,
continuity of thought and the ability to
throw off the evil effects of diseases
and habits through an Inner, subjective
power, as the Hindoos banish disease
and despondency.

It is. Indeed, one of the most amaz-
ingly Interesting books of the age,
beaming with Interest from cover to
cover, and all who receive free copies
of it can be thankful. It points out the
road to financial and social success; It
reveals astonishing facts that have
been eagerly sought by the public for
many years; proofs that almost carry
one back to the days of great miracles.

If you wish a free copy of this won

ta.cn memner or tne victorious ream

as follows:
lineup of fleet.

Towboat Wauna, Skipper Taylor;
yacht Oismonda, Skipper Templeton;
Naiad, Skipper Breyman; Skylark. Skip-
per Cronin; Wizard. Skipper Hagardon;
Dancing Sal, Skipper trArcy; Zephyr,
Skipper Bnnnon; Tyee, Skipper Wood-
ward; Anona, Skipper Herren; Owyhee,
Skipper Borks; Lakota, Skipper Cor-mac- k;

Lotus; Esther, Skipper Butter- -

First race, steeplechase, about two
and one half miles Garrett (Ray), 9 to received a silver medal, adorned by a

gold wreath, awarded by D. C. Free
FET with leaded glass doors, BOX-SEA- T

dining chairs (quits recently pur-
chased), double parlor carpets and

The members of the Portland Auto-
mobile club started out yesterday on a

6, won; Essex (J. O Brlen), second;
Paorika (Mclnerney). third: time. 4:25.

and picks up 'the bag. If he can get
about 16 seconds start his effort la
crowned with success, for he mingles
with the crowd and then works his way
to the street.

By a recent invention It Is proposed

man, manager or tne uaics. un me
rurs. large French Dlata MIRROR, si x;medals were engravea tnese wnms;Second race, mile and one sixteenth

Winner Oaks Annual Relay Race,
1907." A good crowd witnessed theworth. race.

awnings, kitchen treasure, cook stove,
crockery, glassware and other elTects.
Goods may be Inspected tomorrow Mon-
day). Sale TUESDAY at 10 o'clock.

NOTE! Mrs. Anstley purchased th
Motor boats Violet, SKipper rniuips; An open swimming tournament win

Drobablv be held In the WillametteAnnabelle, Skipper Dr. Coe; Restless,
Skipper Pape; Aloah, Skipper Morey,

above goods quite recently, but owingand two others. within the next few weeks.

CHECKER PLAYER'S
Canoes J. H. McKenssle. Humphrey, to unforeseen circumstances ana baa to

return east, so has Instructed us to salt
thA aftove at thla time. "

derful book sit down and write the
above verse and send It to Professor F.
T. Mclntyre, Dept. 1707, No. 126 West
Thirty-fourt- h street. New Tork, N. T.

All who write will receive It; no one
will be disappointed; it will be sent by
mall, postage paid and absolutely free.

Ross, Ackles, Stubbs, Cunningham, Gue-rl-

Sheehy, Rasmussen, Herren, Shawk,
Kamma, O'Nell, Gammons, Johnson and
a dozen mora. V CHALLENGE ACCEPTED

trip to Welches resort, in the heart of
the Cascades. Several started In the
morning In order .that they might have
time to fish for trout on their way. The
rest left Portland early In the after-
noon. The automobillsts spent the night
at Welches and will return to Portland
this evening.

Welches Is situated on the road to
Mount HoocJ, about 60 miles from Port-
land. It is 1.600 feet above the sea
level. The roads leading there are for
the most part good, although In a few

laces the ascent is quite steep. The?rip can be made from Portland In an
automobile In about five hours. Since
many of the auto club members are
away on vacations the number of per-
sons who have taken the run this week
is unusually email. The trip to Welches
was planned for last week, but was
postponed on account of the endurance
run.

As tho fleet started away rrom its
moorina-- s at the Oaks a gun in the F. E. Berg has written to The Jour
clubhouse boomed forth a commodore's
salute and red fires blazed a brilliant 1- 1- nal accepting the challenge of C. L.

Burr to play a series of games oflunilnatlnn. A mosquito fleet of row-boat- s,

launches and sailboats followed
the fleet through the harbor.

Baylor (E. Dugan), 7 to 10, won; Druid
(Notter), second; Reldmore (Miller),
third; time. 1:45 6.

Third race, six furlongs Master Rob-
ert (Notter), 8 to 1 won; Live Wire
(Knapp), second; Rialto (Horner), third;
time, 1:12 6.

Fourth race, mile and one half,
Brighton Derby Charles Edward
(Knapp). 2 to 6. won; Frank Gill (Not-
ter), second; only two started; time,
2:04- -

Fifth race, six furlongs Smlrker
(Garner), 8 to 1, won; William H. Lyon
(E. Dougan), second; Servile (Miller),
third; time, 1:13 6.

Sixth race, six furlongs Robin Hood
(Brussell), 8 to 1, won; Lady Anne
(B. Dugan), second; Crackenthorpe
(Notter), third; time, 1:12 6.

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
AT MEADOWS TRACK

(Special Dlipatch to Tba Journal.)
Seattle, Wash., August 8. The public

reaped a harvest at the Meadows today
when four favorites and two well- -

laved outsiders won. Notwithstanding
?he losses of the past few days there

checkers for the Pacific coast champion

ON TUESDAY NEXT at same ad-
dress we shall sell tha furnishings of
flat removed from Twelfth street. Also
other consignments of household goods.
Sale at 10 o'clock.

BAKER A SON. Auctioneers. , .

RETAIL NEWS ;
Last week we advertised a special on

rugs. Wa nearly closed out the ship-
ment This week It Is solid oak dress-
ers with French plate mirrors. NOTE! k

THE PRICES 111, 113.50 and $11.60.
This la cheaper than you can buy fir
dressers for In tha furniture stores.
Solid oak chiffoniers $7.76. Why pay
more for a cheap, soft wood article T

. GEO. BAKER A CO
152-- 4 Alder St. Both Phonea.

ship, but demands lhat certain mod-
ifications be made in the conditions

KELLY 3IAY NOT RUN named in Burr's challenge. Among other
reaulrements made bv Berg is that 1150

FOR MULTNOMAH CLUB

Manv Uses for Honey.
From the Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

"Honey, one of the most nutritious
and delicate of foods, should be eaten
more than It is," said a cooking expert.
"Bought In the comb It Is bound to be
unadulterated, and this pure honey will
keep Its friends free from sore throat
throat and bronchial troubles.

"I have not had a sore throat slnoa,
six years ago, I took to eating honey.
My doctor tells me be often recom-
mends honey, with excellent results, for
diseases of the throat

"Honey is excellent to use Instead of
sugar for sweetening cakes. It gives
the cakes a more delightful flavor. It
Is also excellent in place of butter on
hot biscuit, on toast and on buckwheat

"I know a number of ladles who use

shall be deposited, that the series of
games shall consist of 100, that Lee's
rules shall govern the contest, that
Alexander shall be referee and that the
articles governing the match shall be
signed in Portland In time for the first
game to be played on August 16.

(pedal Dlsp'atcb to The Josraml
University of Oregon, Eugene, Aug.

WALKER CUP TO
SECOND REGIMENT3. Dan Kelly. Oregon's famous sprinter,

may go to Jamestown, not as Multno-tnnh'-a

renreaentatlve but as th univer
sity's, according to a plan which Is be-

ing worked up here by the business men
of this city. Over S300 has already
heen mlaed in two. days' work, and

honey as a cosmetic. They apply It to
the skin, rub it in well, then wash It off
with hot water. The result Is a finer
textured complexion, a glowing color.
a young fresh look." ,

there seems no doubt that another $200,
enough to send Hayward and Kelly,
will be raised within a few days. There
Is a question as to whether Kelly will
accept the clubs offer or the mer-
chants', but the opinion prevails among
Kelly's associates that he will take up
the local men's proposal.

Kelly is working out on the Univer-
sity track under the direction of Hay-war- d,

and should be In fine condition
when he leaves August 22 to enter the
races during September at Jamestown.

were more uuunuiUKHia uu iimu ubuhi. -

All the winners except Grace C In the
Interurban handicap and Dr. Rowell In
the fifst race won easily.

Ffrgt race, six furlongs Dr. Rowell
(Merlw) 8 to 6. won; Molar (Manders)
6 to 1, second: Judge (R. Davis) 12 to 6.
third. Time, 1:14.

Second race, one mile Illusion (Man-
ders) 8 to 6, won; Alta Spa (McBride)
7 to 2, second; Dave Weber (C. Wright)
S to 1. third. Time, 1:40.

Third race, five furlongs Glorlo
(Rettig) 8 to 2. won; Earlytlde (Gross)
S to 1, second; Arthur Hyman (Dro-lett- e)

16 to 1. third. Time, 1:01.

Berg says in nis communication to
The Journal that he has not much faith
in Burr's coming to the scratch, that he
thinks he is looking for notoriety, and
will back out when the time comes.
Nothwlthstandlng the fact that his soul
is filled with doubt as to his adversary's
sincerity, he says that he is prepared to
defend his title to the championship
against all comers.

Cata Prey on Rabbits.
Beverly correspondence Philadelphia

Public Ledger.
Farmers and gunners will take steps

to nave the game laws so amended so
as to Impose a fine upon owners of cats
that kill wild rabbits. Just as is the case
of oogs caught chasing the cottontails.

At this season of the year there arc
numerous wild rabbits In the fields and
woods close to the town, and three
times las many of them are killed by
cats as are caught by dogs. Some of
the cats have become particularly skil-
ful n stalking the young rabbits, and
when within springing stance they

ate the impression that X was unable
to wear shoes because of a sore foot. ,

So the rar was tied on tne.
"Everything went along smoothly and

X learned all about bears eating the bad
children up, when X heard a snicker
from a boy I afterward licked. He wee
Sointlng

ownward.
to my right foot X glanced

"TlM rag bad slipped off . and aay
mother's ruse waa exposed.'' ,
,x,v .. "

Finest Diamond.
' " From the Providence Journal
The jeweller held a magnifying glass

to a auperb white diamond.
"Io you see those little diamonds i

the further edger he sald.."Th.y r

Invisible to the naked eye. bt
glass shows them quite plainly, " f
it? Well, they are the proof v
diamond la a female, - ,

"Hence we aay that "
and 'female diamond '
course being those tfcat dun I du

finest. In tnct re-r- )y all J"U

pf wprld-wia- e fJ are

(Special Dtaoatcb to The Journal.)
Vancouver, B. C, Aug. 8. The team

of the Second regiment of infantry of
the National guard of Washington
today captured for the second time the
handsome Hiram Walker International
challenge cup. This has now been shot
for three times. The D. C. O. R. team
won It here the first time. It was next
shot for at the Orllllan ranges, near
Seattle, and won by the Americans,
who again won It at the Richmond
range today by a majority of 41 points.
It has to be won three times to become
the permanent property of a team.

A Seattle man. Quartermaster Ser-
geant Berg, won the individual prise
which goes each year to the man mak-
ing the highest score In the match. The
shooting is at five ranges, 200, 600, COO,
800 and 1.000 yards.

Japanese laborers In the Hawaiian
Islands are taking steps to form a labor
organization or union in order , to re-
ceive the same pay for like work that
Is given to white labor." The Japanese
claim to do more work and receive less
pay. Uuux U .whites.

WHISTLING ALARM ON THE HAND-
BAG.

to Interfere with auch operations as
this by attaching a thief alarm to the
bag ao that a warning la given as soon
as it is picked up. This has been done
by attaching a plate to the bottom In
a slightly bulging condition, the plate
sufficiently yielding to be depressed
under the weight of the bag. A little
whistle is attached to the plate so that
when the bag la quickly lifted the plate
will resume Its normal position, and la
doing so will emit a whistling sound
loud enough to warn the owner that the
bag is being-- carried off, either by mis-
take or accident. The plate Is covered
with leather of the same character as
the- - bag, so that the presence of the
devloe is net at all obtrusive.

His Mother's Ruse) Failed. .'. '.

From the Kansas City SUr.l U

A Kansas City professional man, who
Is prominently Identified with Missouri
politics, tells the following story oa
himself:

"My folks moved from Indiana Ho
Johnson county, Missouri, when I was
6 years of age. We settled on a farm
near Holden.

"The first Sunday wa war thera and
while the family was preparing forSunday school lt'waa discovered th t

Eourtn race, six luriunKH uruuo
6 to 1. won: Fireball (Moriar- -

fi 4 to 1. second; Lisaro (Palms) 4 to
Seattle Badly Beaten.

(Special Dispatch to The Journal.)
Seattle, Wash., Aug. S. Garvin held

the locals helpless today. Seattle's lone
tally came In the Sixth on a pass and
two errors. Score:

hirf Time. 1:13.
'Fifth race, six and one-ha- lf furlongs

did not have any- - shoes. My mother,
realising that T olka would talk' if oneicuiiC upon the unsusp. lng bunnySeattle 0 0 0 i0 1 ) 0 8 4

Butte 0 0 0 Po S. 1 0 I 7 7 tf

Mead f w,a, wonrvjjom
Hedrlrk (Manders) ! to 1, second; Tarp
(R Davis) to 1, third. Time. 1:20.

Sixth race, one mite Orilene (Ryat
even won: Fred Bent (.Manders) 6 to 1.
second: Nattle BumppoUR. Davis) I to

tnlrd. Tim. !:. Y

ucu as tfify would upon rat.
to buy a home, devote, now, a llttla tUne pearance barefooted, auggeatsd that XBatteries Garvin and pVllkina; Walsbi

Mai - J UeUger's eya glasses, JL Hi .Wash, i swaying, me gas. y juu avu gpe ioi to ere--


